Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
Developing of multilevel converters particularly Modular Multilevel Converters (MMCs) as well as improving the performance of modulation techniques has been led to their wide utilization in industrial applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The significant features of MMCs included an easy redundancy of SMs, modular structure, simplicity in the fault identification and lead to the use of these converters in many industrial applications such as HVDC transmission systems [8] [9] [10] . Recently, many literatures have concentrated on designing the effective control strategies for stable operation of MMCs [11] [12] .
A carrier-phase-shift pulse-width-modulation-based MMC is considered in [13] in which an improved circulating current controller strategy based on a digital plug-in repetitive controller was applied to this converter. This proposed controller has the features consisted of simplicity, versatility, and better operation at eliminating the circulating harmonic current compared to the conventional PI regulator [13] . A new pulse-width modulation (PWM) technique and capacitor voltage balancing method based on phase voltage redundant states has been suggested for controlling MMC in different industrial application [14] .
The required switching states numbers for the MMC input current, circulating current, and capacitor voltage-balancing controller strategies have been decreased by MPC-based cost functions [15] . First cost function is responsible of regulating the input current without considering redundancy, the second one has the duty of regulating the fluctuations of the dc-side current, the transient specifications of the unbalanced voltage condition, the circulating current and the third one focused on approaching to the capacitor voltage balancing and decreasing the SM's switching frequency [15] . In [16] , a control technique based on the use of a new dynamic model is proposed for MMC in which a comprehensive stability analysis is also performed. Also, a phase-shifted carrier modulation and switching-cycle state-space modeling based controller strategy have been considered for MMC in [17] and [18] , respectively. Generally, the importance of designing an effective controller for MMC [19] - [21] should be highly noticed in today researches.
The upper and lower arms modulation functions-based control technique consisted of the detailed modulation index and phase angle is proposed in this paper to provide an accurate performance for MMC in HVDC application. Both modulation index and phase angle are achieved through shaping the voltages of the MMC's upper and lower arms based on an accurate analysis of all MMC voltages and currents in the a-b-c reference frame.
The proposed modulation function based controller which completely depends on MMC input voltages and currents characteristics is robustness against the MMC parameters alterations.
The simulation results based on MATLAB/SIMULINK prove the complete ability of the designed modulation-based controller strategy at approaching to desired values of all considered state variables. Fig.1 .a shows the general diagram of a 3-phase MMC. In addition, the "2n" numbers of sub-modules are used in each arm with their accurate structure as illustrated in Fig.1 .b. As it can be seen from Fig.1 .b, two complementary IGBT-Diode switches will be switched on or off in this way that each SM is located at either connected or bypassed state according to its suitable switching claims and control technique requirements.
II. MMC'S AC-SIDE VOLTAGES
An inductor is employed in all arms of MMC according to Fig.1 .a to reduce the circulating current and also limit the fault current during a dc side fault. Also, both arm losses and the inner inductor resistance can be shown by the series resistor of MMC's arm.
A. The ac-Side Voltage dynamic calculation
In this sub-section, the ac-side voltages of MMC in a-b-c reference frame are accurately analyzed. These voltages can highly impact on the operation of the MMC's SMs. It can be seen from Fig.1 .a that there is a direct relationship between the ac-side voltages and both MMC's ac-side variables and parameters. Considering the MMC's ac-side voltage and current of phase "a" as the following, 
According to the 3-phase MMC structure illustrated as Fig.1 .a, the input and the ac-side voltages dynamic equation of phase "a" is achieved as,
By substituting (1) into (2), the detailed relationship of the phase "a" ac-side voltage is obtained as (3), ( 
To further accurate analysis, (3) can be restated as (4),
We have j=0, -1 and 1 for the 3-phases of "a", "b" and "c", respectively. The phases sign of "a", "b" and "c" is represented by the indices of k. Equation (4) shows the general form of three phase ac-side voltages. As it can be understood from (4), the MMC ac-side voltages can be significantly affected through the MMC input parameters and variables.
III. PROPOSED MODULATION FUNCTION EVALUATION
Two proposed modulation functions based on the MMC upper and lower's arms will be achieved in this section by the use of the ac-side voltages general form. The voltages due to all the upper and lower SMs are aimed to provide the required signals of the SM switches. Thus, the following equations can be achieved by applying KVL's law on phase "a" arms of the MMC as,
By summing up two equations (5) and (6) and also assuming au al at L L L = = , (7) can be driven as,
Substituting (1) and (3) into (7), the following relationship can be obtained as, 
To provide more accurate explanations, (9) can be achieved in a general form by (8) 
As it can be seen in (10), the desired values of the designed PWM are altered through the MMC input and arm parameters as well as the ac-side voltages and currents specifications of MMC. According to (9) and (10), and also considering the input variables desired values, the proposed modulation functions-based controller is driven according to (11) and (12) 
The parameters of at V and at θ can be achieved as (13), Table I .
A. The Proposed Modulation Function Evaluation with Parameters Variations
The effects of parameters changes on two modulation functions are surveyed in this sub-section. The MMC parameters specifications can be seen in Table I . For assessing the system parameters effects on the proposed modulation functions, the MMC parameters are altered according to Table  II . While the parameters of MMC increase, the designed modulation indexes can be decreased according to Fig.3 . In addition to the index changes, another point that can be understood form Fig.3 is the phase variation of the modulation functions-based controllers in two operating points. The shift can impact on the performance of the designed modulation function control technique-based MMC.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
The ability of the designed control strategy is evaluated in this sub-section. Fig.4 illustrates the general structure of the proposed modulation functions with all control process.
In order to employ the designed modulation-based control strategy based on the system parameters specified as tables I and II, MATLAB/SIMULINK environment in discrete mode is utilized along with the assessment of MMC performance as a ac/de converter in HVDC transmission system. The sample time of the simulation is chosen one micro second. On the other hand, the SM capacitors allocate an initial value of 3 kV in all simulation process. 
A. Parameters Variation Assessment
The proposed modulation functions of u ku and u kl can be used in the reference waveforms of proposed PWM in all simulation process. It is understood that controlling both amplitude and phase angle of the designed control strategy is performed by the alterations of the MMC's arms and input parameters. In the interval of [0, 0.2] second, the converter acts in its stable operation condition along with ac side and arm parameters shown in table I. Then, the MMC parameters changes happen according to table II at t=.2 s. As it is depicted in Fig.5 , the SM's voltages of phase "a" can be remained at their reference value 3 kV using the steady state values of the MMC parameters. After the parameters alterations, the proposed modulation function-based control technique may be accurately control SM's voltages, except for the small deviations from the reference value at t=0.2 s.
The dc-side voltage of MMC is illustrated in Fig.6 . As the initial response of the simulation process, MMC can reach the desired dc-link voltage after a very small deviation from 1.2 kV. Along with a slight undershoot, the proposed modulation functions-based SLPWM can provide the reference dc-link voltage for the MMC after parameters changes. Fig.7 shows the MMC current in phase "a" under both steady and dynamic operating conditions. Based on Fig.7 , the proposed controller can lead to the requested current with the desired maximum value of 50 A for MMC under the parameters sets given in table I and II, regardless of the slight transient responses. A well-designed controller for MMC should be able approximately to be achieved the zero value for circulating currents. Fig.9 verifies the ability of the designed modulationbased control strategy at reaching minimized circulating currents of MMC. According to this figure, the MMC circulating current in phase "a" can be kept around an acceptable value in both states of the constant and varied MMC's parameters. 
V. CONCLUSION
Two novel modulation functions with specified phase angle and index were proposed in this paper to effectively provide a stable operation for MMC in HVDC application under steady state and parameter changes conditions. With the aim of achieving the detailed relationship for the ac-side voltage, evaluating all voltages and currents of MMC in a-b-c reference frames was accomplished. Using the obtained ac-side voltage, the combination of the MMC's upper and lower arm voltages was driven. The proposed modulation functions were achieved by the use of this combination in which both their modulation index and phase angle were dependent on the MMC parameters as well as the MMC input voltages and currents specifications. With the aim of more analyzing the operation of the proposed control technique, the parameters variations effects on the proposed modulation function-based controller and its index were thoroughly assessed during a specified range of operation points. The main contribution of the proposed controller was very simple designing in a-b-c reference frame that can additionally provide robustness operation against the parameters alterations of MMC. MATLAB/SIMULINK environment was utilized to verify the ability of the designed modulation function-based controller at providing the stable operation for MMC.
